STUDENT NAME
ADDRESS
TELEPHONE (DAY)
ENROLLMENT DATE

PLACEMENT TESTING:
Alternative Exam: Read Writing Math
Accuplacer/ASSET/COMPASS/THEA
ACT
SAT

DEVELOPMENTAL COURSES (enter grade)
Reading: None READ 70 READ 80 READ 90
Writing: None ENGL 71 ENGL 81 ENGL 91
Math: None MATH 80 MATH 85 MATH 90

SCH COL ENG SEM/YR GRADE COMMENTS

FIRST YEAR - FALL SEMESTER
ITSC 1409 Integrated Software Applications I 4
ITSE 1411 Beginning Web Page Programming 4

FIRST YEAR - SPRING SEMESTER
ARTC 1413 Digital Publishing I 4
IMED 1445 Interactive Digital Media I 4

STUDENT'S SIGNATURE DATE
FACULTY / ADVISOR'S SIGNATURE DATE
2014-2015   Multimedia Specialist, Certificate

PREREQUISITES:
ITSC  1409  INTEGRATED SOFTWARE APPLICATIONS I  
            Prerequisite: None.
ITSE  1411  BEGINNING WEB PAGE PROGRAMMING  
           Prerequisite: None.
ARTC  1413  DIGITAL PUBLISHING I  
           Prerequisite: ITSC 1409.
IMED  1445  INTERACTIVE DIGITAL MEDIA I  
           Prerequisite: ITSC 1409.